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Education/Intellectual Engagement:
Once again CDE has a member nominated for the NJAIAW Woman of the year award. This
time it's Grace Barbara of the Women soccer team, who hopes to earn the award the year after
fellow CDE member and alum Carlie Littlefield. We also had Academic All Ivy recognition
for Julia Schner of Women's Volleyball, James Johnson of the Football team, and Sharon
Frankel of Women's Ice hockey was nominated for the ECAC student athlete of the year
award! Another highlight has been the selection of Junior member Ella Gantman to SPIA's
Scholars In the Nations Service Initiative. These accolades and our members can attest that
each and every room in the club is being throughly utilised for academic pursuits, and the club
is churning out academic weapons.
Technology & Media:
While we have been very happy to return to in-person club life we were sure to incorporate
virtual platform Glimpse in order to carry out our conversations during bicker for those people
who were unable to attend the process in person. The club has a wealth of technology and we
have just upgraded our outdoor speaker system so we can utilise our outdoor spaces more
thoroughly. This upgrade was accompanied by an upgrade to the projector in our theatre
room, where just this week members gathered to cheer on Sarah fillier and Claire Thompson
who won gold at the 2022 Olympics. Our Instagram handle is @cannonclub, which provides
updates for both current undergraduates and alumni in regard to community service,
intramural sports, student athletic accomplishments, and social calendar highlights. Our
website continues to be a place in which updates and important information on club life can
be found. We are really eager to keep our alumni up to date and as such we continue to send
out newsletters that inform them of what is going on in the club. We have been using canva
to write newsletters and keep the club looking professional.
Community Service:
Last year saw the foundation of CDE². This group was formed as part of Cannon's
commitment to Diversity, Equity and Inclusion in the club. We have been hosting monthly
events in the club such as movie and card nights to allow for open and relaxed conversation.
This group is for all of our members, and we aim to ensure everyone feels safe in Cannon.
Our members are very active in the community service realm on campus, and we have
representatives of EcoReps, Share peers, McGraw tutors and a number of other service
orientated groups amongst our membership. Members, such as Sam Anderson '22, regularly
attend "Reading With the Tigers " in order to read books to young children in the Princeton
community.

Campus life:
We are extremely excited about the 90 new members we added during bicker, and are really
looking forward to getting to know, and spend time with them. Already we have been having
really fun sophomore meals and activities. Our members come from all walks of campus life, and
take part in wide ranging extra curricular activities including Varsity Athletic Teams, BSAC
(Black Student Athlete Coalition) Greek life organisations, Shere Khan, Cheerleading, Club
Volleyball, Whig Clio, Outdoor Action, Dorm Assistants, Athletes in Action, Rugby, EcoReps,
SIFP, and Conservation society.
Sustainability:
Cannon remains committed to sustainability as common club practice. We have 4 sustainability
chairs in the club; Melina Mahood '23, Daniel Bauman '23 (new IM Chair), Sam Anderson '22,
and Cathal Roberts '23. Their initial focus was to work with the membership in order to reduce
our food wastage. Projects moving forward will be to look at how we can 'green' nights out with
sustainbility in mind; we already use re-usable cups only at members nights. Another idea is a
monthly plant based night in which the specials on the menus are all plant based in order to both
prove how good plants can be, and reduce our meat intake.
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